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June 2, 1986
LOCAL STUDENTS WIN FRESHMAN SCHOLARSHIPS TO UM 
MISSOULA —
The University of Montana Financial Aids Office has 
announced that FI have received freshman scholarships for the 
1986-87 school year.
~F2“
Freshman scholarships totaling $70,757 have been given to 
120 entering students. Among the recipients are student from 58 
Montana high schools. About half the scholarships were awarded 






Susanne Isakson of Opheira and Kristina Kirkland and Josephine 
Zinner of Glasgow'R
Scholarships awarded include: Isakson, Haynes Worthy Student




Nicole LeJambre of Culbertson and Shane Vannatta of Bainville~R 




Scott Feldkamp, Noelle Kulstad and Micaela Greene of Cut Bank'R 
The Fox Foundation funded the scholarships. Feldkamp and Kulstad 
each received $750, and Greene was awarded $1,000.~R 
Cut Bank Pioneer Press‘R 
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Havre Daily News'R
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Plentywood Herald'R
Hungry Horse News'R
Diekans, Haynes Worthy Student ($500); Dugas, James B. McDonough 
Presidential ($300); Holmes, Fox Foundation ($750); Klepps, Fox 
Foundation ($750); Tonkovich, Fox Foundation ($500); and Workman, 
Fox Foundation ($750). R 
Great Falls Tribune'R 
~E
Maureen Gallagher of Ronan, Bevra Jacobson and Kevin Hein of Hot 
Springs ~R
Scholarships awarded include: Gallagher, James B. McDonough
Presidential ($500); Hein, Fox Foundation ($750); and Jacobson, 
James B. McDonough Presidential ($750). R 
Ronan Pioneer~R 
“E
Julie Reil, Sherry Nauman and Brian Kohn of Miles City, and Heidi 
Bickle of Plevna'R
Scholarships awarded include: Bickle, UM Excellence Fund ($500);




Chris Carden, Cathleen DeLibero, Christina Bradford and Carla 
Champoux of Kalispell~R
Scholarships awarded included: Bradford, Fox Foundation ($500);
Carden, Fox Foundation ($1,000); Champoux, Hammond ($500); and 
DeLibero, Hammond ($1,000).~R 
Kalispell Daily Interlake~R
E
Mace Archer, Donna Christensen, Susan Crilly, Sharia Dixon, Sanra 
Giesick, Leanne Harmon, Tundra Henning, Marlene Mehlhaff, Holly 
Poston, Ruth Marie Powers and Melanie Wilson of Billings R 
Scholarships awarded include: Archer, UM Excellence Fund ($750);
Christensen, Haynes Worthy Student ($500); Crilly, Haynes Worthy 
Student ($500); Dixon, Haynes Worthy Student ($375); Giesick, 
Haynes Worthy Student ($125); Harmon, Hammond ($800); Henning, UM 
Excellence Fund ($500); Mehlhaff, Fox Foundation ($800); Poston, 
UM Excellence Fund ($500); Powers, Haynes Worthy Student ($500); 
and Wilson, Fox Foundation ($1,000).~R 
Billings Gazette'R 
~E
Joseph Haas and Kirsten Woodahl of Choteau R




Christine Zepp and Jamie Annderson of Bigfork‘R
Zepp received a $500 UM Excellence Fund Scholarship and Annderson 
a $500 Hammond Scholarship.~R 
Bigfork Eagle~R 
~E
Debra Sullivan, Tim Knutson and Lia Moniz of Columbia Falls and 
Teresa Moser of Martin City'R
Scholarships awarded include: Knutson, Haynes Worthy Student
($500); Moniz, Fox Foundation ($500); and Moser, Fox Foundation 
($500).“R
Stacy Lewis, Michelle Willett, Martin Bain, Krystin Mitchell, 
Debra Stagemeyer, Angela Thompson, Michael Northcutt, Kimberley 
Delzer, Julie Aldegarie, Angela Houldson, Tarn Ream and Kristin 
Grady of Missoula, Trace Weisenburger and Beth Springer of Lolo 
and Tina Kitras of Seeley Lake'R
Scholarships awarded include: Lewis, UM Excellence Fund ($750); 
Willett, UM Excellence Fund ($300); Bain, Hammond ($500); 
Mitchell, Hammond ($750); Stagemeyer, Hammond ($400), and 
Thompson, Hammond ($400); Northcutt, McDonough ($300); Delzer, 
Haynes ($500); Aldegarie, Fox Foundation ($1,000); Houldson, Fox 
Foundation ($1,000); Ream, Fox Foundation ($500); Grady, Fox 
Foundation ($500); Weisenburger, Haynes Worthy Student ($300); 




Monette French and Christine Glover of Eureka and Mark Williams 
of Fortine~R
French and Glover received $500 and Williams $300. All three 
awards came from the Long Brothers' Scholarship fund. The fund 
was established by Franklin A. Long and George B. Long, who 
graduated from Lincoln County High School.'R 
Tobacco Valley News~R 
~E
Stephanie Cain and Melanie Hull of Butte, Jody Wilson of 
Manhattan, Debora Cleverley of Ennis and Eula Kropp of Basin'R 
Scholarships awarded include: Cain, UM Excellence Fund ($500);
Cleverley, Fox Foundation ($300); Hull, Hammond ($500); Kropp,
Fox Foundation ($750); and Wilson, Hammond ($500).
Butte Standard~R 
“E
Steven Olson, Maureen Clinch, Jill Harding, Julie Scow and Edward 
Pettit of Helena, Panela Rudio of Clancy and Leigh Standa of 
White Sulphur Springs"R
Scholarships awarded include: Clinch, Hammond ($500); Harding,
Hammond ($750); Olson, UM Excellence Fund ($500); Pettit, Haynes 
Worthy Student ($500); Rudio, UM Excellence Fund ($400); Scow,
Fox Foundation ($750); and Standa, Fox Foundation ($750).“R 
Helena Independent Record~R 
~E
Renae Hinman and Danielle Conner of Darby, Angela Lombardo of 
Victor, Susan Chaffin of Florence, Kevin Vahl and Jennifer Ulrich 
of Corvallis, and Gregory Yockey of Hamilton~R
Scholarships awarded include: Hinman, UM Excellence Fund ($300); 
Conner, Fox Foundation ($300); Lombardo, Haynes Worthy Student 
($500); Chaffin, Haynes Worthy Student ($300); Vahl, Hammond 
($750); Ulrich, James B. McDonough Presidential ($450); and 
Yockey, Excellence Fund ($400).~R 
Ravalli Republic~R 
~E
Michael Diekans, Mary Culic, Shannon Holmes, Julia Tonkovich and 
Steve Klepps of Great Falls, Amy Workman of Sand Coulee, and 
Pamela Dugas of Ulm~R
Scholarships awarded include: Culic, Fox Foundation ($1,000);
Elisabeth J. Emerson of St. Louis'R
Emerson received a $300 UM Excellence Fund Scholarship.'R 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch'R 
~E
Lora J. Gould of Laurel'R
Gould received a $750 UM Excellence Fund Scholarship.R
Outlook'R
~E
Mary Adele Taliaferro of Dupuyer'R
Taliaferro received a $500 UM Excellence Fund Scholarship.' 
Glacier Reporter'R 
“E
Lucy Wiegand of Shelby'R
Wiegand received a $750 UM Excellence Fund Scholarship.'R 
Promoter ~R 
~E
Shawne Wining of Arlee'R
Wining received a $300 UM Excellence Fund Scholarship.'R 
Mission Valley News'R 
“E
Stefani Gray of Dillon'R
Gray received a $750 Fox Foundation Scholarship.‘R 
Tribune Examiner'R 
~E
Bonita M. Hawley of Broadus'R
Hawley received a $500 Fox Foundation Scholarship.'R 
Powder River Examiner'R 
~E
Londa M. Kay of Clinton'R
Kay received a $500 Fox Foundation Scholarship.~R 
Philipsburg Mail'R 
"E
Corbie J. Culver of Glendive~R
Culver received a $500 Haynes Worthy Student Scholarship.~R 
Ranger Review~R 
~E
Sonya M. Habel of Dutton'R
Habel received a $500 Haynes Worthy Student Scholarship. R 
Wheat Center News'R 
~E
Kerin S. Smart of Big Timber'R
Smart received a $500 Haynes Worthy Student Scholarship.'R 
Pioneer *R 
~E
Danielle DiRe of Anaconda'R
DiRe received a $750 Hammond Scholarship.~R
Leader'R
~E
Cassie W. Pickerill of Polson'R
Pickerill received a $750 Hammond Scholarship.“R 
Flathead Courier'R 
"E
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